Denton Sewing Center
1504 Malone Street
Denton, TX. 76201
940-382-4118 or toll free 800-544-7399
www.dentonsewingcenter.com

Monday - Friday 9:30AM - 5:30PM • Saturday 9:30AM - 4:00PM

•

Closed Sunday

Schedule of Classes
January - March 2021
Class Registration Policy
 You can sign up for a class online at our website or through the store. Except for Sit ‘n Sew

Classes, payment is due when you sign up.
 Class fees will be credited only if we are notified of your cancellation 72 hours prior to class
time.
 Classes are subject to cancellation if a minimum is not met. In this case, fees will be credited.

Sewing Machines • Sergers • Embroidery Machines • Sewing Furniture
Machines

Sewing Furniture

 Baby Lock

 Horn of America
 Koala
 Kangaroo Kabinets

 Brother
 Husqvarna Viking
 Janome
 Pfaff

SIT N SEW
-- TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED -Can't find time to sew? Come Sit and Sew in our classroom. Work on your sewing or embroidery projects and
enjoy a time of fellowship, sharing and creating new friendships. Fee is $10. We provide a meal and
beverage. Snacks and dessert are always welcome. Registration is required 48 hours prior to
attending.

Service is Our Business
Free machine operation lessons with new machine.
Warranty repairs done on site.
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Class Schedule
JANUARY — MARCH 2021
940-382-4118
www.dentonsewingcenter.com

CREATIVE SEWING
TAKE A STAND BAG Take a Stand and sew up this wonderful tote. Take a Stand by Annie stands up straight and opens wide to give you
convenient, fast access to all you have stored inside! Pattern includes totes in two sizes: Small: 8-3/4"H x 12"W x 6-1/2"D and
Large: 12-1/2"H x 16"W x 8"D. Both sizes have an easy-to-install zippered top that opens wide for easy access to the contents. Each
Take A Stand tote features an adjustable, detachable carrying strap and plenty of room for supplies and more. Two zippered pockets
on the outside of the tote and two inner mesh pockets keep everything organized and easy to view. Skills learned include quilting,
sewing in zippers and working with mesh.
A 3-session class. First day will be cutting out all of the pieces and labeling them. Second day, we will be making each individual
section. The Third day will be spent assembling the bag. Bring a sack lunch, please. CLASS FEE: $40.00 BROOKE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 10:00AM - 2:00PM

AND

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 & 28, 10:00AM - 4:00PM

HARLEQUIN BOX Structurally similar to a fabric bowl - (you surely remember making those), the Harlequin Box is the perfect outlet
for your creativity. Fabric is embellished with machine decorative stitching and couched materials. It is then given shape and
movement as you manipulate the box interfacing. Add beads, buttons or other findings to make it yours. Join us for the fun! One
Session; 5 hours. CLASS FEE: $30.00 BONNIE
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

OR

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

7 STEPS TO SEWING SUCCESS
CLASS ORIENTATION Want to learn to sew or to refresh your pattern sewing skills, but would like to know more about our class has to
offer? Then don’t miss the class orientation. No separate fee is required.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 10:00AM - NOON
7 STEPS TO SEWING SUCCESS This class is designed to teach adults the basics of machine sewing using a commercial pattern. Skills
learned in class can be applied to other types of sewing. Class is appropriate for the beginning or returning sewist. Project is a teen/
adult size pajama top and pants. Seven Sessions; 4 + hours each. CLASS FEE: $160.00 BONNIE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, MARCH 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 AND APRIL 5, 10:00AM - 2:00PM

KIMBERBELL CLASSES & EVENTS
KIMBERBELL GARDEN GUILD Everything’s coming up roses at The Garden Guild, Kimberbell’s one-day machine embroidery event!
Create a Machine Embroider by Number: Pieced Bloom in a 6×10 hoop at the event, then “leaf” with four additional sizes to stitch
later. Add “Darling, You Look Radishing” to a fully-lined Zipper Pouch Blank, then make a “Wet My Plants” Mat perfect for your
potted blooms! The three event projects include fresh techniques and fabulous Kimberberbellishments such as Pull Flowers, Cute as
a Button(s), Wool Felt Balls, and more. When you join The Garden Guild, your embroidery skills are sure to blossom and grow.
FEE: $169 Includes lunch and kit. BROOKE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 10:00AM - 4:OOPM

STITCHER’S GARDEN ONE
STITCHER’S GARDEN ONE Stitcher’s Garden One is open to all ages, levels of sewing experience and machines. This is a great class for
learning a new machine. Every technique you learn can be used in garment construction or home decor as well as quilting. This class
is for BEGINNERS as well as the experienced sewer. A great mother/ daughter class to take for bonding. Typically, Stitcher’s
Garden is a 14 month class. However, this will be an ongoing class so you can start in ANY month and keep going till complete.
One Session; 5 hours. Classes fee is included in one-time registration fee. CAROLANN
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

OR
OR
OR
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

Class Schedule
JANUARY — MARCH 2021
940-382-4118
www.dentonsewingcenter.com

STITCHER’S GARDEN TWO
STITCHER’S GARDEN 2 ORIENTATION MEETING Stitcher's Garden 2 is a 6-month class meeting once a month. While creating the quilt, you
will receive instruction on using a ruffler, rolled hem foot, circular attachment, pintuck foot, couching, fringe, twisted floss, bobbin
work, twin needle and wing needles. Techniques taught include Madeira hem, fringe and braiding. This is a scrappy quilt so get
those scraps out and ready.
If you own a new machine, just want to learn new sewing techniques, or wonder what all those marvelous sewing machine feet can
do, this class is for you. Open to all levels of sewers. Something for everyone. Bring all your questions! No fee for this meeting.
Enrollment for Stitcher’s Garden 2 will be closed after this meeting. Enrollment Fee: $180 Qualifies for interest free financing.
Please phone the store to enroll. 940-382-4118.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 10:00AM - NOON
STITCHER’S GARDEN 2 CLASSES Stitcher's Garden 2 is a 6-month class meeting once a month. Classes are included in enrollment fee.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 10:00AM - 2:00PM

AND

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 10:00AM - 10:00AM - 2:00PM

HOOP SISTERS SISTERHOOD RETREAT
SHOPPING EXCURSION Going on a Shopping Excursion? Shop in style with Hoop Sisters! We have a bag for you with a beautiful
quilted chevron block on each side, plus add optional inside pockets. Inside your bag you can keep your shopping list with it’s
zippered coupon pouch, and a matching Eye/ Sunglass case! One Session; 5 hours. FEE for non-members: $39.99 NO FEE for
members. CAROLANN
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
IN THE KITCHEN The ’In the Kitchen’ project set makes a wonderful housewarming or hostess gift! The chevron pieced apron is a must
-have for any kitchen as are the pincher hot mits.! The kitchen themed magnets include cute embroideries of a wine glass, bottle of
wine and rolling pin. Come to think of it - maybe make a second set for yourself. One Session; 5 hours. FEE for non-members:
$39.99 NO FEE for members. CAROLANN
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
MOTHER’S DAY There’s no better way to show your Mother how loved she is than with a handmade gift. Our Mother’s Day card has
gorgeous floral quilting and appliqué as well as an adorable matching envelope. She will love using this beautiful ‘Do Not Disturb’
Sign. Our Spa Basket is the perfect touch to complete your Mother’s Day gifts! Adorable, feminine flower quilting coordinates
perfectly with all of our Mother’s Day projects. One Session; 5 hours. FEE for non-members: $39.99 NO FEE for members.
CAROLANN
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

DSC EMBROIDERY CLUB
REVERSE APPLIQUE CORK NOTEBOOK COVER Create a trendy and fun cork fabric notebook cover with reverse heart applique! Customize
the design with your own unique color style for yourself or as a special gift. Design purchase required. One Session; 4 hours.
CLASS FEE: $25.00 BONNIE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 10:00AM -2:00PM

OR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 10:00AM - 2:00PM

SWEETHEART IN-THE-HOOP ZIPPER BAG Give your sweetheart (or yourself) something to remember. Embellished with a clear vinyl
pocket to encase mementos, and a fancy zipper, this project is sure to be one of your favorites. Class fee includes design. One
Session; 3 hours. CLASS FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 10:00AM - 1:00PM

OR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 10:00AM - 1:00PM

SPRING BURLAP DOOR HANGER OR WALL HANGING Welcome the Spring with the charm of bright floral appliqué on humble burlap fabric.
Displayed on a door or wall, this sweet hanging brings the magic of nature to your decor. Kit Fee - $2.00. Kit includes burlap pressed and serged. Payable to instructor at class time. Embroidery design purchase required. One Session; 4 hours. CLASS FEE:
$25.00 BONNIE
SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 10:00AM - 2:00PM
OR
TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 10:00AM - 2:00PM
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EMBROIDERY CLASSES
EMBROIDERY BASICS: EMBROIDERY ONTOWELS Embroidery on towels can be tricky. Learn the tips and tricks needed to have success on
embroidering and monogramming on towels. Monogram alphabets included in price of class. Requires 5x7 embroidery field. One
Session; 3 hours. FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 10:00AM - 1:00PM
IN THE HOOP MANDALA PLACEMATS OR TABLE TOPPER The in-the-hoop Mandala Placemat is essentially a large free standing appliqué . The
beauty of a large appliqué design is you can quickly create a 3D design much larger than your hoop. The placemat is made in
multiple hoopings - joined easily in-the-hoop. Design collection purchase required. Design collection includes sizes for the 6", 8"
and 9" wide hoops. Finished sizes include 15" (6" hoop) , 19" (8" hoop) or 23"diameter (9" hoop). Two Session; 5 hours each.
FEE: $40.00 BONNIE
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 AND 2, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
SCAN N CUT & MORE: EMBROIDERY THAT IS! A two-part class. During the first session, we’ll use the Brother Scan n Cut (or Cricket) to
cut out leaves from cork fabric. On the second day, you will use your embroidery machine to appliqué the cork leaves to your chosen
fabric creating a modern, minimalist pillow top, wall hanging or framed art.
A magnetic hoop is recommended for the embroidery to avoid bending the previously appliquéd cork leaves when the base fabric is
repositioned and rehooped. Project will be finished at 16" or 17". Appliqué design is included in fee. Two Session; 3 hours first
session & 5 hours for the second session. FEE: $35.00 BONNIE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 10:00AM - 1:00PM

AND

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 10:00AM - 3:00PM

EMBROIDERY BASICS: EMBROIDERED APPLIQUE Designs that combine embroidery and appliqué are very popular these days. Just glance
at any of the online craft sites and you will find many examples of embroidery appliqué. This technique lends itself to many areas of
sewing: quilting, garment construction, home dec sewing, scrap booking, and many other crafts. Come learn how! One Session; 3
hours. FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 10:00AM - 1:00PM
EDGE TO EDGE QUILTING IN THE HOOP Want to quilt with your embroidery machine? Whatever your embroidery machine, this class has
you covered. We suggest using a design from one of our Edge to Edge selections. If you own embroidery software, let us know
ahead of time. We’ll try to show you how to use the software to make placement easier. One Session; 5 hours. FEE: $25.00
CAROLANN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 10:00AM - 3:00PM
EMBROIDERY BASICS: FREE STANDING EMBROIDERY Embroidery that is not embroidered on fabric, but instead becomes a piece of fabric,
or ‘lace’ is known as free standing embroidery, or free-standing lace. The technique sounds difficult, but it is not. All you need is
some know how and a lace design! This class gives you both. Requires minimum 5x7 embroidery field. Designs included in class
fee. One Session; 3 hours. FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 10:00AM - 1:00PM
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EMBROIDERY SOFTWARE
CRAFT N CUT: DIMENSIONAL PAPER PLAY Learn how Craft n Cut makes creating dimensional paper designs quick and easy. Dimensional
Valentines and Dimensional Name Cards are on the agenda for our January Craft n Cut class. One Session; 4 hours CLASS FEE:
$25.00 BONNIE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 10:00AM - 2:00PM
PERFECT EMBROIDERY PRO BY DIME: BASICS REVIEW In this class we will review the basics of working with designs in PEP. Some of the
skills covered will be resizing, editing, changing stitch types, and more. This is a nuts and bolts class, so have a list of questions
ready and we will cover them! One Session; 3 hours CLASS FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 10:00AM - 1:00PM
PE DESIGN/PALETTE ver11: ALL ABOUT USING DECORATIVE FILLS: Decorative Fills are awesome. We will use them to create quilt blocks that
can be used to create a table runner or placemat. One Session; 3 hours CLASS FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 10:00AM - 1:00PM

SERGER CLASSES
FRILLY APRON BY SERGER Need a fun project? This is it! Learn to make rolled hems, ruffles, and (for 5 thread sergers) chain stitches to
create a cute apron that will be a sure hit. One Session; 4 hours. CLASS FEE: $25.00 ANDREA
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 10:00AM - 2:00PM
SERGER TRIM CATCHER Quick and easy, and oh-so-useful, this is a great project for using up scrap fabrics. Learn to adjust your stitches
and use decorative threads to get different looks for your basic stitch. If your serger does a wave stitch, this is the perfect project to
try it out! One Session; 3 hours. CLASS FEE: $20.00 ANDREA
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 10:00AM - 1:00PM

MACHINE SPECIFIC CLASSES
BABY LOCK SOLARIS AND BROTHER: CONTINUING ADVENTURES WITH MY DESIGN CENTER/IQ Decorative Fills are awesome. We will use them
to create quilt blocks that can be used to create a table runner or placemat. One Session; 3 hours. CLASS FEE: $25 ANDREA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 10:00AM - 1:00PM
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